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Crazy Man Thinks He's
Yard Master and Causes

, Much Excitement

rnnasrn n nrn t mm
runiio u. uriiJwiHi

Makes Things So Warm, That Oper:

tor at Cavanaueh Is Forced tow

Abandon Station--

a. C. Murphy probably found !t
great to bo crazy for before he was
captured nt the railway station at
Cavanaugh, Ind., two miles cast of
Grasselli this morning, he had flagged
all the trains that missed, hired sov- -
eral hoboes as switchmen, threw all
of the switches that wore not locked
and then ended his career by making
things so warm for the operator that
he was compelled to vacate the station.

Murphy meant all right but he ia
crazy and that explains the why ho
assumed so much authority. He imag- -
ined he was the yardmaater and tho
railroad men in the vicinity of Cavarv- -
augh had a good opportunity to ki--o

how things would bo run if he was
what he thought himsolf.

. Banes is telegraph operator for
the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern at the lit- -
tie station and was much surprised,
when a tall, wild looking man enter--
ed the ofllco and began giving orders,

At first lie wus Inclined to humor
hi and then when his demands in- -
volved the holding up of trains and
Anally vacating tho office. Bancs
thought it was time to call a halt,

He notified the Hammond office and
several men were sent down on a
switch, engine to capture the mad
man- - This was accomplished and
Murphy was taKen"" aboard. On the
way back he was permitted to givo
orders to the fireman and engineer.
but they soon landed 'him in this city
where Deputy Sheriff Morris was
waiting to take him to the police sta-
tion.

Murphy is a Spanish war veteran,
having been a member of Company I)
of the Ftrst regiment of the District
of Columbia. lie was formerly

of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen. He has been trying to
get a Job as yardmaster at various
places as letters on his person attest.
and he even applied for the position
of yardmaster on the Panama rail
road, but Uncle Ram evidently had a
yardmaster picked.

It is sab! that he got into troublo
at Indiana Harbor some time ago when
he tried to clean out Rosenthal's store
over there.

Murphy will be kept in the police
st;ition until his case is diagnosed and
ho will be put where he can exercise
his authority as yardmaster In his
imagination only.

HORSE THIEF IS CAPTURED.

JiihMce of I'eaee I.. A. Brian of Tolles-
ton Captures tlie maa Wl.o Stole

Ills Horse.

L. A. Brian, the of
East" Tolleston who broke Into print
some time ago when he was tried in
the United States courts for boosting1
his salary. a3 postmaster by buying a
piano with postage stamps to increase
llie sales, has again secure.! notoriety
as the capturer of the thief who stole
his horse.

Today Mr. Brian brushed into the po- -
nce station and triumphantly un- -
nounced to the police that he had
captured the man who stole his horse,
He also said that he had the horse, too
anJ seemed very much elated over his
accomplishment.

However, when asked the name of
the criminal he uuder.ly became decre-
tive and told the questioner that it
was one of his business. A
few moments later when the warrent

I for the thief's arrest was made out It
w-a-s found that 'he wrs Peter White of
Chicago and that Deputy Sheriff Mor
ris would bring him back to Hammond
tomorrow providing ha would return.
without extradition.

CHECKS GIVEN TO EMPLOYES.

I Ueld Murdoch Coynptioy I Onerous Is

the Distribution of C'hrlst-j- j

I'rrient.
The employes of the Roll Murdoch

company were all made happy Christ- -
mas by the receipt of checks for the
sum from J3 to $100 as rewards for
length, faithfulness and promptness of
service.

Every man who had been in the cm-pl- oy

of the company far a year, got at
least $5 and some of the old foremen
received $100. Every on:: is delighted
with the generosity of the firm and
they all agree that is makes them mora
loyal to their employers.
, This is an annual custom with the

Reld Murdoch company.

Mesdarr.es McNeil and daughters,
Marie and Katie, have gone to Mi-
lwaukee to be the .ciests of frienvls
for a few days. Mioses Marie and
Katie will finish the school year there.
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SQUATTERS ARE

10 BEOOSTED

Injunction Asked by Land

Company to Dispossess

Usurpers.

HAS LOCAL INTEREST

Disputed Tract Is In South Chicago

But Hammond Men Are

Involved.

The controversy between the Illinois
Land and Loan company and the Quigg

squatters some of whom are Hammond

people has broken out anew, this time

in the supreme court of Illinois. The

company asks the court for an Injunc-

tion to oust squatters from an eighty
acre tract in South Chicago which ac-

cording to local lore is called a second

"Streeterville." In its history it has been

a bloody battleground and even today

possession Is being held by regular
frontier tactics. The writ Is direct

against George II. Qulgg. George

Qulgg his son; Louis and Norman

Qulgg. Frank and Joseph Loux, James
Gavin. William Pettis and others

Both George II. Qulgg and Louis

Qulgg are of Hammond, the latter hav-

ing held a position as night man in the
local Monon depot in order to have an

opoortunity to "squat" on the South

Chicago property in the day time.

Numerous attempts have been made

to dispossess the "squatters," but they
all have failed owing to determined

resistance Nineteen constables were
driven from the ground on one occa-

sion, and it i ald that at other time
fire, force and the Justice courts
have been employed to drive away
tenants who occupied a small part of
the land In opposition to the wishes of
the "squatter."

It is claimed by the petitioners for
injunction that the tract of land in

question was purchased by the Illinois
Land and Loan company from James
W. Converse In September, 1891. The
land was leased and released to vari-
ous persons until 1903 when George
Qulgg, according to the petitioners, en-

tered Into a conspiracy with the other
defendants to take posesslon of the
land by force of arms.

In pursuance of this conspiracy, It
Is alleged, Qulgg fenced in most of the
land, built a shanty and floated a red
flag from the top of a pole near his
"castlo." Repeated attempts were made
to drive the squatters away, but these
failed. Qulgg, Loux and Pettis were
arrested and held to the grand Jury,
but the elder Qulgg returned to the
property and forced workmen away at
the point of a revolver.

Last July constables were driven
away at the point of shotguns and
owners of the property have been pow-
erless to take possession.

Judge Pupuy issued an injunction re-

straining the defendants from entering
upon the land or In any way interfer-
ing with the owners or their recognized
tenants. Trouble Is feared and armed
resistance is expected.

WILL INSTALL EXTRA SEATS.

Board of Flducatlou ArrRoglng to Pat
in More Benches and Iltiki

During Holiday Vacation.

Gary, Ind., Dec. 26. The board of
education is arranging to Install an
additional supply of seats during the
holiday vacation in the Central build-
ing at Gary to accommodate the child-
ren who are rapidly crowding into
the schools hero.

Superintendent of Schools Wirt stop-
ped off here Sunday morning on his
way back to Bluffton from Chicago.
He Is already very busy with plans for
the. Gary schools, both for the present
and future needs. He expects to leave
some time during March for an ex-

tended trip through Europe for the
purpose of studying different educa-
tional systems in different countries,
particularly Germany, Poland and
Austria. Then upon his return he will
Immediately take up his work here in
Gary, expecting to move here at the
earliest opportunity. Mrs. "Wirt, who
Is a former kindergarten worker of
Chicago's schools, will accompany her
husband on his trip.

FAR REACHING DECISION MADE.

Social and Lodge Club "With Buffets
Mint Have State License.

Goshen. Ind., Dec. 26. In the prose-
cution of the steward of the Elks'
lodge for selling intoxicants without
license, Special Judge Hanan rules that
social and lodge clubs conducting
buffets on the coupon ticket plan and
selling intoxicants without a state
license decided against the steward and
notice of an appeal to the supreme
court was filed. Many clubs in this
revenue district are guilty under this
far reaching effect all over the state.

EDITION.

BRIDE'S PLE

WIN
S THE DM

Persistency of Lovelorn

Couple Drags Deputy
Clerk from Feast.

THE OLD, OLD STORY

"This Is the Only Day We Can Both

leave Our Work" Proves
1 "

- Effective.

The marriage mill was compelled to
grind even on Christmas day and the
grist was a man and woman who had
enough sticktoitiveness to overcome
great obstacles and finally succeeded in
getting tied up.

Miss Miles, the deputy clerk, had no
more than seated herself at the table
which was piled high with the good
things that compose a Christmas din-
ner, when signs of distress were
flashed from the direction of the court
house.

The telephone bell rang time and
again and was unanswered and In-

quiries from all over town were fruit
less, yet Harry H. Kendall and Daisy
D. Sheppard of Chicago who had de
cided to stick together until death or
the courts parted them, persised in
their efforts to find some one that
would Issue a license and their persist
ence finally won.

Miss Miles was located and after
hearing the old, old story, "This is
the only day we can both get away
from our work," and after seeing the
irreslstable "wont you please" smile
on the face of the bride-to-b- e, relent
ed, and journeyed down to the court
house where the happy pair were fur
nished with the much desired license.

v nen the man and woman were
asked whether or not they had been
married before they both admitted
that this was "not their first experi
ence wlh marriage clerks but that did
not seem to make any difference for
they probably thought as Elbert Hub-
bard does that life is a search for an
affinity.

STORK VISITS BRADFORD HOME.

Friends of Mr. and Mm. Ralph B.
Ilrndford Congratulating Them

V'pon Arrival of Daughter.

Friends of Ralph B. Bradford of Tfie
Lake Covntt Times are congratulating
him and Mrs. Bradford upon the ar
rival of a little daughter. The baby
came last night, getting here in time
to be classified as a Christmas pres
ent. She is to be named Ruth. Mrs.
Bradford and the little one are both
doing nicely. Mr. Bradford is out this
morning for the first time in over
week, having been confined to his bed
with a bad attack of grip.

THREE HAMMOND BOYS

ESCAPE DROWING IN LAKE

T. Soberer and Two Companions Break
Tbronsh lee nntl Are Given Cold
Bath in Fhf Feet of Water; Fortun
ately ZVenr Shore.

Three Hammond hoys, among them
T. Scherer who runs the elevator in the
Hammond building, had a narrow es
cape from drowning while skating on
Wolf lake yesterday.

The warm weather had softened the
ice which was none too thick and the
young men were skating on what the
boys call the "hickory bend" or in oth-
er words ice that was so thin and
soft that it would yield with the weight
of their bodies.

Scherer and the two ether young men
who names he does not know, were
skating with others on the west shore
of the lake in the vicinity of the club
house. Too many of the skaters
crowded together and the ice broke.

All three were precipitated Into about
five feet of water and a lively scramble
to get out followed. Fortunately they
were not far from shore and with some
difficulty they managed to get back
on the ice and reach a place of safety.
Had the water been a few feet deeper
it is hard to tell what the result would
have been.

CLAIMS DAMAGES
FOR DAUGHTER'S DEATH.

C. F. Chapman Holds Mrkrl Plate
RnlltTir Responsible For Fatal Ac-

cident.

C. F. Chapman, the father of little
Bernlco Chapman, who died last June
from the effects of burns, has brought
damage proceedings against the Nickel
Plate Railroad company, holding it re-

sponsible and claiming J2. 000 for the
child. Bernice Chapman was severely
burned in a fire that was burning on
the right of way of the Nickel Plate
near All Saints' school.

The complainant says that although
the fire was burning on the company's
right of way, the property of the rail-
road company was not separated from
the school grounds and that the little
girl had been in the habit, like the
other school children, of playing on
the right of way.

EI SANTA;

EEB DOCTOR

Christmas Has Gone Leav- -

ing in Its Wake Beth

Joy and Pain.

unynsm nmrn uin i

nHisiimjNU uiio well

lamily Gatherings the Rule, Churches

Celebrate and Jail and Poor--

house Inmates Feast.

Christmas is over and Santa Claus
has come and gone, leaving in his wake
a mingling oi pleasure ana pain, l no
pleasure comes from the joy of hav- -

ing given and received and the pain
from too much turkey and accessories,
'The doctor" is doing a rushing busl- -

ness for there are many stomach aches
to sooth and administer to this morn
ing.

While many are disabled and scarce- -

ly anybody Is feeling altogether fit,
after the feasting and joys of yester- -

day there is none but who is glad
Santa Claus came and who has not
already begun counting with pleasur- -

able anticipation on another visitation
a year hence.

Hammond for tho most part spent
the day in the bosom of its family re- -

ceiving and exchanging gifts, attend- -

ing family dinners and watching that
the tree, which had to be lighted at
intervals, did not burn up. The chil- -

dren, who had received sleds and
skates for presents, had an opportunity
of trying these articles, and a few
sousings of over daring skaters were
recorded. - On the whole, however, the
day was without disagreeable incident.
barring the sousings and an occasional
drunk.

Everybody so far as heard from, got
lots of presents,; had" good dinners and
a good time. . .

Streets Wear Subdued Air. '

The aspect of the streets and shops
is quite different today from what it
was on Monday, when the stores
swarmed as bee hives and the streets
were thronged with hurrying men and
women laden with boxes and parcels.
containing pretty or useful articles all
selected with a view to giving pleas
ure to someone. The spirit of Christ
mas lingers in the air however, for the
show windows still have their Christ
mas decorations in place and there is
lots of turkey left to be warmed up
and rehashed in various enticing and
disguised forms; and then there ia the
joy of looking over the gifts received.

Now that the greatest of all events
of the holiday season is over there will
be time to think of the social affairs
that are planned in connection with the
great aay. inis mosiiy ior uie joung
folks, who are enjoying a respite from
their studies, and those who belong to
the work-a-da- y world during holiday
season as well as at other times, have
New Year's day to anticipate, unless
they are employed in callings that per
mit the observance of no off days.

The churches were well patronized
yesterday, services being held in all of
the Catholic houses of worship and the
Lutheran and Episcopal churches.
There were especially impressive exer-
cises in the Catholic churches and a
great many of the faithful turned
morning celebrations. There are al- -
out before dawn to attend the early--

ways particularly imposing. High
mass was sung at 5 o'clock at all of
the Catholic churches, and the inmates
of St. Margaret's had mass at 6 o'clock
and again at 8.

The inmates of all the county insti- -

tutions including the poor farm and
the jail were given good dinners, for
even prisoners must have some com- -

forts upon the most gladsome day in
the year.

CRUMPACKER HAS A CURE
FOR THE LYNCHING FEVER.

Proposes to Hold County Responsible
in the Sum of 10,000 Law in Op--
cratlon In Ohio.

Washington, Dc.. 26. Representa-
tive Edgar D. Crumpacker has a plan
to curb the lynching evil which he
hopes the Indiana legislature, at its
coming session, will enact into law.
Judge Crumpacker is recognized as one
of the leading lawyers in congress, and
his cure for lynching no doubt will at- -
tract a good deal of attention.

"The Indiana legislature," said he.
"will take a long step in the direction
of preventing lynchings in our state if
It will enact a law Imposing a penalty
of $10,000 on a county that allows a
lynching to occur within its borders,
this amount to be collected by the next
of kin to the person lynched. The
crime of lynching is condoned by pub-
lic sentiment in the community where
it occurs, and If the community Is held
responsible in damages the trend of
public sentiment Is likely to take a
change for the better. When the tax-
payers understand that they will have
to reach down in their pockets and pay
J10.000 for allowing a lynching to oc-

cur In their midst it is very likely that
there will be no more lynchings. Such
a law Is In operation In the state of

I Ohio.

THE FIRST STEPS.

TOO MUCH CHEER

FOR PHILKOZLIK

Last One Dies in Him 24

Hours After the
First.

MARIE IMHITIIB

Wears Off Good End of Turkey

Trying to Find Way

Home.

Philip Kozlik cooled out badly after
his Christmas.

He oozed down Hohman street with
a strong port list at 11 o'clock today
inquiring of each casual passenger
where he was and whither he was
drifting.

It was the finish of a bad twenty-fou- r
hours and Philip looked it.

The ends of his crocheted necktie
were hanging loose. The flowered silk
muffler which some fond relative had
given him was hanging from one cor-
ner of his celluloid collar. One pur-
ple wrister, which must have taken
half a day to knit, was down over
the knuckles of his right hand. What
happened to the other he was In no
humor to explain.

A quarter section of a hurry-u- p or-
der of soft boiled eggs with beer
sauce, disfigured the bosom of his
fancy shirt. The "last one" had died
in him and he shivered.

No wonder. For had he not slept
standing up in the windward side of
the Erie depot?

Clutched in his dexter mitt was the
purple head and neck of a turkey. The
balance of the bird was a shredded
fringe of skin and bone, with the en-

trails trailing on the frozen walk.
Through all his troubles Kozlik clung
to the head and neck of the beast he
won in a raffle Monday night.

This Man Stood For Him.
Kozlik was full of conflicting emo-

tions and the sodden remains of an ill-spe- nt

night when he encountered a
good-nature- d citizen in front of the
Superior court building.

"Where Is Christmas?" asked Kozlik.
"It has went," answered the citi-

zen.
"Um yes; which, way?"
"Straight up."
"Did you ever see Marie big wo-

man red hair?"
"Sure! Saw her at the broken cor-

ner two minutes ago."
"Um! Look mad?"
"Bollin."'
"Well," said Kozlik, philosophically,

"I couldn't help it. Met fellows from
East Chicago. Didn't want to stay out.
Should say not. Say, um where can
we go?"

"Better go home."
With unsteady hand Kozlik hung the

remains of tlie turkey in front of his
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TWO HUNTERS CLAIM TO HAVE
SEEN A BEAR. AT T0LLEST0N.

Say Animal I'pon Observing, Them,
Struck Oat Through - the. Cans and
Svraiu Under the lee of the Svrniup.

Tolleston, not to be outdone In the
matter of big game by St. John and
other Lake county towns, has come to
the front with a story of two sports-
men meeting up with a bear while
hunting the festive muskrat.

The hunters were not loaded for
bear or there is no doubt maybe that
they would have brought Bruin home
as a trophy to their sportsmanship and
also as evidence that they had actually
seen him. The tale, which may be
taken with as many grains of salt as
is deemed necessary by the reader for
proper seasoning, is as follows:

Messrs. Voss . and '

Keopke, both of
Tolleston, were out after muskrats on
Christmas day. They had with them
their trusty spears and possibly also
a vivid imagination. "While on the
marsh outside of town they came upon
a real live bear, and being game, de-
cided to hunt bear instead of muskrat.
They pursued Bruin with spears,
crouched ready to deal death the mo-me- n

the bear should meander over their
way and give them an opportunity.
Hut the animal, following what the
hunters took to be an instinct to es-

cape, persisted in going from them in-

stead of toward them. He plunged
into the cane, the boys pursuing until
they reached a very large muskrat
house, when Bruin waved them a fond
farewell and dove under the water. It
is surmised he either found a watery
grave within the swamp, or swam
away under the ice. At any rate all
trace of him was lost, excepting that
which lingered in the memories of the
almost-heroe- s, who returned to their
somewhat tame occupation of spearing
muskrats. They succeeded in captur-
ing three and as the hour advanced,
went home, reaching there shortly be-
fore midnight.

KEILMAN-KIMME- T

Elects Officers for Year Lowell's Old-
est Clevntor Milling Company

ow Incorporated.

(Special to Lake County Times).
Lowell. Ind., Dec. 26. At the recent

election of the officers of the Keilman-Klmrn- et

company the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President Leonard Keilman.
Vice president J. L. Keilman.
Secretary and treasurer John Kim-me- t.

The directors, including the officers,
are: Henry L. Keilman, Albert Foster,
and Guy Brownell, who is the book-
keeper of the firm.

The Keilman-Kimm- et company is re-

organized and is now incorporated. It
is recognized as Lowell's oldest and
most substantial elevator, milling and
lumber concerns. Mr. Kimmlt has al-

ways been the managing head of the
business.

CHIEF OF POLICE REMEMBERED.

Chief of Police Fred Rimbach today
wears a handsome signet ring that was
presented to him yesterday by the
members of the police force. The chief
being a member of the Modern Wood-
men and the Odd Fellows, the ring

a bears the emblem of tlie two orders.

Boston Glob.

wandering gaze. He caught a glimpse
of it" as it swung past him, and he
laughed a silly laugh.

"On the bum. Isn't Itr he said
"And you say-Ma- rt wa looking- - for
me?"

"Yes; with, a club."
"Say, how do you know Marie?

Don't get fresh with me. You don't
know Marie. She'd knock your block
off if you spoke to her. I've a notion
to do it myself. What d'ye mean by
stoppin' me? See that necktie? Marie
gimme that, all right. You bet your
life. No use for no stiff like you
Urn, yah! What time is it?"

"Ten o'clock Wednesday."
"Honest? Um Where's the p'lice

station?"
"Across the street."
"Introduce m to the captain. I'm

goin' to sleep."

Obser-

vations

of 4

Artie.
1

I've got a bone to pick with
Mayor Becker and I'm golnff
areund and see him Just as noon
as I can find the time. A friend
of mine tip In Chicago tells me
that they have men at all of the
playgrounds and parks to clean
the snow off the Ice on the la-gro-

so that the skating; will
be good. ow, I don't see why
they don't do that here. It
wouldn't cost much and jast
look nt the fnn the boys would
get out of It. Why, I tcan re-
member when the city used to
to have a man wot cleans off
the sidewalks take his plow to
the pnrk and clean off the ice
and there were hundreds of
people who went over there to
skate. It's another case of the
cities not getting all It might
out of that park. Why, In Chi-
cago they spend all kinds of
money making playgrounds for
children and here they don't
seem to care whether the child-
ren enjoy the advantages they
already have. I don't mean to
criticise the mayor, you know.
I'm just calling a matter to his
attention. I'm ready to line up
the votes In my ward If he de-

livers the goods.

Fair tonight and Thursday;
warmer tonight, with minimum
temperature about 39 degrees.

MORE ARMY RECRUITS.

C. W. Koser who Is In charge of the
local United States army recruiting sta-
tion, has added four more applicants
to the many that have preceded them
through this station.

The latest recruits are George Con-
rad and William Garvey, both of Ham-
mond. The latter was employed as en-

gineer in the Hammond Pure Ice plant.
Claude Fasig and Fred Hicks, two Val-

paraiso men, also enlisted through
the local station. The four men were
sent to St. Louis to pass their examln- -


